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COURSE OUTCOME  

I. Understand the role of communication in personal & professional success. 

II. Develop awareness of appropriate communication strategies. 

III. Prepare and present messages with a specific intent. 

IV. Analyze a variety of communication acts. 

V.  Ethically use, document and integrate sources. 

  

PROGRAMME OUTCOME 

I. Understand the role of communication in personal and professional success. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5) 
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 
 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 



  

II. Develop awareness of appropriate communication strategies. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                          
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 
 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 

  

III. Prepare and present messages with a specific intent. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                          
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

  

IV. Analyze a variety of communication acts. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                         
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 
 Peer Critiques (Unit 7) 

  

V. Ethically use, document and integrate sources. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                           
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 
 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 

  

 



SPECIFIC OUTCOME   

I. Understand the role of communication in personal & professional success. 

1. Students will identify and explain their goals for the semester. 
2. Identify the needs communication helps us meet. 
3. Identify common misconceptions about communication 
4. Explain communication competence 
5. Identify the reasons we commit perceptual errors. 
6. Differentiate self-serving bias, confirmation bias, and fundamental   

attribution error. 
7. Identify the reasons people use language 
8. Describe and contrast the nonverbal communication channels. 
9. Identify the needs communication helps us meet 
10. Identify reasons why we form a variety of social relationships. 
11. Identify and explain the steps in forming and dissolving relationships 
12. Identify and apply methods of relating your topic to a specific audience. 
13. Identify ways to constructively manage speaking anxiety and apply the 

methods while presenting. 
14. Identify and apply the steps for preparing an effective presentation. 
15. Identify the functions of small groups. 
16. Identify the advantages of communicating in small groups. 
17. Identify the challenges of taking part in small groups. 
18. Identify advantages of communicating using technology. 
19. Identify challenges of communicating using technology. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PROGRAMME OUTCOME  

1. Introduce students to the course design and course tools. 
2. Differentiate the action, interaction, and transaction models of communication 
3. Define the process of both perception and listening. 
4. Recall the importance of listening effectively. 
5. Describe strategies for improving your nonverbal interpretation 

and expression skills. 
6. Identify strategies for communicating with cultural awareness 
7. Identify and explain how social relationships vary in handling important 

communication behaviors and conflict. 
8. Explain how to improve communication in your social relationships, 

especially family and intimate relationships. 
9. Explain and apply the rhetorical goals of persuasive and informative 

speaking. 
10. Identify and apply strategies for establishing credibility with an 

audience. 
11. Identify and apply effective strategies for preparing and using 

presentation aids in a speech. 
12. Identify and apply strategies for maintaining positive relationships within 

a group. 
13. Identify the methods by which groups make decisions. 
14. Describe how to manage conflict constructively and apply these skills. 
15. Identify and apply strategies for communicating using technology.  
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Name of Faculty- Prof. Seema M. Rawat 

Class- F.Y. B.A. 

Subject- Communication Skills in English 

Semester-2 

Department- English 

 

 

COURSE OUTCOME  

I. Understand the role of communication in personal & professional success. 

II. Develop awareness of appropriate communication strategies. 

III. Prepare and present messages with a specific intent. 

IV. Analyze a variety of communication acts. 

V.  Ethically use, document and integrate sources. 

  

PROGRAMME OUTCOME 

I. Understand the role of communication in personal and professional success. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5) 
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 
 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 



  

II. Develop awareness of appropriate communication strategies. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                          
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 
 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 

  

 

III. Prepare and present messages with a specific intent. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                          
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 

  

IV. Analyze a variety of communication acts. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Learn Smart Study Modules (Units 1-7) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                         
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 
 Peer Critiques (Unit 7) 

  

V. Ethically use, document and integrate sources. 

 Class Discussions (Units 1-3, 5-8) 
 Intercultural Perspectives Project (Unit 4) 
 Interpersonal Film Analysis Research Paper (Unit 5)                           
 Presentations (Unit 6 and Unit 7) 
 Exams (Midterm assesses Units 1-5) (Final assesses Units 6-8) 

  



SPECIFIC OUTCOME   

I. Understand the role of communication in personal & professional success. 

1. Students will identify and explain their goals for the semester.. 
2. Identify the needs communication helps us meet. 
3. Identify common misconceptions about communication 
4. Explain communication competence 
5. Identify the reasons we commit perceptual errors. 
6. Differentiate self-serving bias, confirmation bias, and fundamental   

attribution error. 
7. Identify the reasons people use language 
8. Describe and contrast the nonverbal communication channels. 
9. Identify the needs communication helps us meet 
10. Identify reasons why we form a variety of social relationships. 
11. Identify and explain the steps in forming and dissolving relationships 
12. Identify and apply methods of relating your topic to a specific audience. 
13. Identify ways to constructively manage speaking anxiety and apply the 

methods while presenting. 
14. Identify and apply the steps for preparing an effective presentation. 
15. Identify the functions of small groups. 
16. Identify the advantages of communicating in small groups. 
17. Identify the challenges of taking part in small groups. 
18. Identify advantages of communicating using technology. 
19. Identify challenges of communicating using technology. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PROGRAMME OUTCOME 

1. Introduce students to the course design and course tools. 
2. Differentiate the action, interaction, and transaction models of communication 
3. Define the process of both perception and listening. 
4. Recall the importance of listening effectively. 
5. Describe strategies for improving your nonverbal interpretation 

and expression skills. 
6. Identify strategies for communicating with cultural awareness 
7. Identify and explain how social relationships vary in handling important 

communication behaviors and conflict. 
8. Explain how to improve communication in your social relationships, 

especially family and intimate relationships. 
9. Explain and apply the rhetorical goals of persuasive and informative 

speaking. 
10. Identify and apply strategies for establishing credibility with an 

audience. 
11. Identify and apply effective strategies for preparing and using 

presentation aids in a speech. 
12. Identify and apply strategies for maintaining positive relationships within 

a group. 
13. Identify the methods by which groups make decisions. 
14. Describe how to manage conflict constructively and apply these skills. 
15. Identify and apply strategies for communicating using technology.  

 

 

 



ARSID 
ESTABLISHEDy

ADASA 

1998 Department of Geography 

KAUAN FOUNDATIONCOURSE-I 3 

Year 2016-17 

Program outcome 

1. This course is designed to create social awareness at a preliminary level 

for students across the board 

2. To help the students to upgrade their knowledge on current challenges 

and issues of Indian society 

3. To sensitize students about social problems plaguing Indian society 

4. To emphasize the role of educated youth to address the same. 

Course Outcome:. 

Sem-I 

1. Creates understanding of multi-lingual, multireligious, multi-cultural 

nature & political nature of Indian society. 

2. Creates understanding of the Indian Constitution & the disparity in 

Indian society 

Sem-II 

1. Makes learners understand different evolution of Human Rights. 

2. Creates the basic understanding about the issues related to economic 
2. 

changes and its impact on different fields. 

S.Y.B.A. 

Foundation Course II, Sem-III 

Course Outcome: -

1. Gives basic understanding on issues related to human rights violations, 

ecology and urban-rural disparities in access to health and education. 

Creates the importance of developing scientific temper towards 

technology and its use in everyday life. 
2. 

IM 



Foundation Course I, Sem-IV 

1. Develops a basic understanding about rights of citizen, ecology, role of 

modern technology. 
2. Provides an overview of significant skills required to address 

competition in career choices. 

Paboyon 

Head 
Department of Géography 
S. M.D.LCllege, Kalambli, 

ASAHE ARSHIDA 

ESTABLISHED 
1998 

MHS 

wooM 

PRINOÉAL BES'S . M. Dadasaheb Limaye 
ACS College, Kalamboli, 

Tal-Panvel, Dist. - Raigad 

ALAMBO EGE 



Programme Outcomes :- B. A.

(Academic Year - }OLG - L7l

Program Outcomes
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Shikshan Maharshi Dadasaheb Limaye Arts commerce and Science college

Kalarnboli Navi Mumbai.

DEPARMENT OF ECONOMICS

Programme Specific Outcomes (pSO)

Academic Year- 2016-17

' student are able to understand basic concepts of Economics. Student are able to understand planning

' Provide valuable knowledge for rnaking decision in everyday life of students.
' student are able to understand Social and Economic probrem of Indian economy. Students are able to suggest of the various economic problem.

' creating awareness about changing macro-economic poricies and theories. Development research knowledge in economics.

' Learners are able to understand recent developments in the economy.

F 'Y' B'A' ECONOMICS, SEMESTER I, MICROECONOMICS-I: PAPER I : This courseis designed to introduce the students, ten principles of Economics, understanding tsasic concept ofmicroeconomics and the role of governmint init e economy.

MACROECONOMICS- I: PAPER I SEMESTER II : This course is designed to introduce
the student to the basic building blocks of macroeconomics. Using an open Economy
framework, the course develops an understanding of the constituents of the open Economy.
The student should be able to build on the constituents in the future years so ur'to b. able to
analyze macroeconomic policies.

D

Denartmefficonomics

Department of Economics

S. M. D. L. College, Kalamhli.

's S. M.Dadasaheb Limaye
College, Kalamboli,
: Panvel, Dist; Raigad,Tal
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AHARST 

ESTABLISHED) 
1998 

A ADA 

Department of Geography 
ALAMBO 

Programme outcome 

Year 2016-17 

1. The degree of Bachelor of Arts will encourage first generation learners and 

impoverished class students to aspire for higher education. 

2. Learning and Higher Education is brought within the means of the students who 

desire for a graduate degree. 

3. Languages and social sciences provide a better insight to life. The Bachelor of 

Arts programme will create awareness about the same amongst the students. 

4. Upon completion of this programme, students will stand eligible for post- 

graduate programmes in Law, Education, Languages, Social Sciences, Social 

Services and a multitude of other programmes, thereby adding to the educated 

and skilled workforce of the society. 

Programme Specific Outcome 

1. The B. A. Geography programme aims to enhance geographical knowledge and 

awareness amongst students regarding the present scenario of environmental 

degradation, climate change, demographic issues, urbanization and other 

problems affecting the earth. 

2. The programme will also empower the students with the skills required to 

analyse, evaluate and act upon the problems by teaching them the latest 

techniques like GIS, GPS and Remote Sensing. 

3. The programme will encourage students to study further for their post-graduate 

degree and take up further research in the field of Geography. 

4. The programme aims to increase the employability quotient of the students and 

make them a skilled and educated work-force. 



AAARSHID 

ESTABLISHED 

KDADASA 

1998 

dhderstand the structure, composition of different spheres of the Earth and its 

Atmosphere. 
6. Understand importance of oceans, rivers and water and find ways of their 

conservation 

7. Acquire skills in Map reading and interpretation 

8. Understand how to study a region 
9. Make use M S Excel in representation of statistical data 

10.The Bachelor of Arts programme aims to create an interest for the languages, 

social sciences and humanities amongst students. 

Course Outcomes 

Class Course semester Outcome 

Physical 
Geography 

1. Develop interest in landforms around 
2. Have basic knowledge of processes 

shaping the Earth's crust. 
3. Acquire skill to understand basic contour 

patterns 
4. Know the landforms seen in areas near 

FYBA 

by 
Human II 1. Develop interest in human imprints on 
Geography Earth 

2. Understand the concept of resource 

3. Correlate human activities with 
geographical setting 

4. Develop skill of drawing graphs 



SH 

ESTABLISHED) 
1998 

Climatology III 1. Understand the nature of atmosphere 
KALA 2. Better knowledge of distribution of 

climatic factors on Earth 
3. Learn processes behind climatic 

phenomenon occurring around 

4. Learn to read Weather maps 

S.Y.B.A. Physical III 1. Understand the physiographic setting of 
Geography of India 
India 2. Know the water resource potential of 

India 
3. Learn about mineral resource richness of 

India 

4. Acquire map filling skill 

5. Learn to draw map scales 
Oceanography IV 1. Understand the distribution of seas 

2. Know the nature of sea movements 

3. Acquire skills of reading Bathymetric and 
Hydrographic charts 

IV Agriculture 
Geography of 

1. Understand the agricultural setting of 
India 

India 2. Know the soil resource potential of India 

3. Learn about industrial regions of India 

4. Acquire map filling skill 

5. Learn to convert map scales 

T.Y.B.A. | Settlement 
Geography 

V 1. Understand variety of settlements in rural 
and urban settings 

2. Learn changing patterns in urban 

settlements 
3. Know the functions settlements perform 
4. Know the urbanisation in India 

1. This course will provide the 

information on population changes and 
its impact on Human society and 

environment. 

Population 
Geography 

V 



ADASA 
ARSHT 

ESTABLISHED) 
1998 

2. It will also encourage the participation 
of students in positively influencing 
their family and society in 
qualitatively and quantitatively 
improving the demographic trends. 

AMBO 

Tools and 
techniques for 
spatial 

Analysis_-I 

V 1. This course will create awareness 
about maps, map use and computers. 

2. It also empowers their computer 

knowledge regarding hardware, 
software and digital cartography. 

1. This course will empower students 
with the knowledge of regional 
differences in development of India, 

2. Importance of planning and active 

participation of youth in the process of 
development and planning 

Regional 
Planning and 

Development 

V 

Geography of 

Resources 
V 1. This course will enhance student's 

ability to know about various 
resources and its utilization. 

2. It will also create an understanding 
about wise utilization of resources and 
sustainable outlook with a renewable 

implementation. 

1. This course provides extensive 
knowledge about Remote Sensing and 
Geographical Information Systems 
with their recent applications. 

2. This paper helps students get oriented 
with geospatial jobs in the 
employment market and makes them 

capable enough to be placed early. 

Geospatial 
Technology 

1. This course will make students Environmental| VI 
Geography environmentally aware. 

2. Syllabus empowers them to positively 
change the environment around them 

by creating wise-developments. 



ARSIHTD 

ESTABLISHED 
1998 

OADASA 

3. It also makes them environmentally 
sensitive to teach the society the 
values of environment and enact 

KAL 
positively for the betterment of the 

society. 

1. This course enables the knowledge of 

students regarding Travel, Tourism

and Recreation. 

Tourism and VI 
Recreation 

2. It develops their entrepreneurial skills 

to build a start-up. 

Tools and VI 1. This course enables students to have 

knowledge and application of statistics 

in Geography. 
2. It interests the students to carry out 

socio-economic and geographical 

surveys by utilizing statistical 

techniques in the research. 

techniques for 

spatial 
AnalysisI 

Economic VI 1. This course makes students aware 

about the economic activities and their 
Geography 

linkages with the Geography. 

2. Syllabus also helps to develop an 

understanding regarding various 
economic events in the day-to-day life 
and its application with a critical 

outlook. 

1. This course will encourage students to 

study social issues and became a best 

citizen. 

Social VI 
Geography. 

1. This course will increase the students" 
curiosity and cultivate a research streak 
in them which in turn will be beneficial 
to the subject as students will take more 

interest in contributing to the subject 

VI Research 

Metodolog 

matter. 

wm 

PRINCIPAL 
SE`'S S. M. Dadasahdb Limaye 

ACS College, Kalamboli, 
Tal.- Panvel, Dist. - Raigad. 

o 

PPMahajar 

Head 
Department of Geography 
S. M.D. L. College, Kalamboli. 
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SHIL OADASA 

ESTABLISHED 
1998 

F.Y.B. Com 

Environmental Studies-I 

Year 2016-17 

Programm Outcome 

1. To increase awareness about environment, ecosystem and 

resources

2. To encourage students to participate in conservation techniques

3. To introduce students to the concepts of Solid waste management,

agricultural and industrial development and environmental

management. 

4. To increase participation of students in environment protection

activities.

Course Outcome 

1. This course will make students environmentally aware. 

2. It also empowers them to positively change the environment

around them by creating wise-developments. 

3. This course will empower the students who are environmentally 

sensitive to teach the society the values of environment and enact 

positively for the betterment of the society. 

PPiMuwa 

Head 
Departmenit of Geography

SM. D. L.College, Kalamboli.
PRiNCAL 

SES'S S MOadasaheb \imaye 
ACSCollege, Kalambdi,

Tal.- Panvel, Dist, - Raigad. 

LIM 























































Department of Computer Science (2016-17) 

Program Outcomes

Serial Course 
No. 

Mainly focus on the basic knowledge about the programminglangunge.
Apply the knowledge of technology.Mathematics,networks and computing in the 

computer science. Program 
Outcomes ldentify, design and analyze complex computer system and implement result from 

thosc system. 
Analyze the local und global impact of computing 

society. 
lividual, organization and 

Program Specific Outcomes 

Serial Course 
No. Name 

Appreciate new soflware and hardware technologies and extend their knowledge 

in specific areas of interest in acudemy and industry 
Program Apply advance software practices and strategies in software project development 

Specific 
Oulcomes business success. 

using open-source programming environment to deliver a quality product for 

Provide to work in an IT environment with the opportunity to enhance their career 

prospects by gaining additional knowledge and skills in selected areas of 1T. 



S.M.D.L COLLEGE, KALAMBOLI 

DEPT. OF cOMPUTER sCIENCE 

COURSE OUTCOMES OP BSC(CS) (2016-17) 

I SEMESTER BSC(CS) 

Course Outcomes 
Understand the concept of Basic structure and operation of a 

computer 
implements the Representation of numbers and characters 

Knowing the main components of a processor (ALU, control
units etc.) 

Implementing the Basic lV0 operation. 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Computer Organization 

and Design 

Understanding the concept of Open Source and Free Software
Comparison between Open Source and Free Software

Understanding the different FOSS Licenses (Apache, BSD etc.) 
understand advance Open Source Operating application system 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Free and Open Source 

Software 

Understanding the fundamental concepts of database 
management and relational data model for an organizational 

requirement. 
Getting knowledge about different type of Entity E Relationship 
Model 

SUBJECT NAME 
Database Systems 

Inplementing basic security in database system. 
Uses of query language to perform Create, Alter, Renamne. 

drop etc. Iransaction on the database. 
Understanding the basic concept of Reasons for Python as the 
Jearner is first programming language. 

Knowing about the dilferent types of statement. 

Understanding the dilerent conditional statements 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Programming with 

Python-I 

Understanding the difference and module between Soft Skils 
and Ilard Skills. 

SUBJECT NAME: Having the knowledge about Academic Skills 

Understanding thhe concept of Professional Skills Soft Skills Development 

II SEMESTER BSC(CS) 

Course Outcomes 
Understaund tie comprehensive study of the C programmng 

language 
luplements dillerent data types in a computer prog1 an (INI, 

FLOAT,CIIARete.) 
Able to write, compile and debug programs in C Language 

lniplementig the Baie O operatin 

SUBJECT NAME: 

Programming with C 



Understanding different data structures and create/update basic 
data files. 

Understanding the programming can be used for designing real- 
life applications by reading/writing to files. 
Understand how to read/write to files using python. 
Understanding the concept that catch their own errors that 
happen during execution of programs 

Apply to connect the computers, read from URL and send email 
To understanding, the day-to-day work in Linux environment 
introduces various tools and techniques commonly used by 
Linux programmers, system administrators and end users. 

Getting knowledge about different type of Entity E Relationship 
Model 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Programming with 

Python-II 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Linux 

Implementing basic security in database system. 
Uses of query language to perform Create, Alter, Rename, 

drop etc. transaction on the database. 
Understand the concepts of Data Structures and its significance 
in programming. 

Understand the commonly used data structures and various 
forms of its implementation for different applications using 
Python. 
Learn about Data structures, its types and significance in 

computing. 
Ability to program various applications using different data 

structure in Python. 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Data Structures 

Encouraging optimized software and hardware designs for 
development of Green IT Storage, Communication and Services. 

Learn about green IT can be achieved in and by hardware, 
sofiware, network communication and data center operations 
Understand the strategies, frameworks, processes and 

management of green IT. 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Green Technologies 



III SEMESTER BSC(CS) 

Course Outcomes 
understand the concepts of object oriented analysis and 

design and its application in developing software for 
real world applications 

Unified Modeling Language and explain its importance 
in the software development life cycle 

Gain knowledge about principles, components and 

structure of object oriented programming methodology. 

use of UML in Object Oriented design and 

implementation of software designs using Python 
understand the basic concepts and algorithms of 
different data structures and its applications using 

Python. 
understand the meaning of data structures and its 

different types. 

develop the logic for implementing data structures. 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Object Oriented Desige using 

UML and Python 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Data Stractures and Algorithms 

Using Python 

IV SEMESTER BSC(CS) 

Course OutcomeS 
understanding of Computer operating system, its 
structures, functioning and algorithms. 

Learn about process management, process scheduling, 
threads, synchronization, memory management, virtual 
memory concepts, cause and effect of deadlocks, and 
file system. 

Understand the concept Linux system, basic shell 
command, environmental variables, shell seript, 

structured commands, 
K.nowing code in Object oriented environent and 

understand the concepts of Core jav. 

Undersland, design, implenment and evaluate elasses and 

pplcts 

Kuvwledge nd implemetution of AWT package 

Understanding the technologies to develop web 

application und lean ubut ereuting., displaying und 

managing web contenls, 

lo gain knowledge about Markup lungumgo for thhe 
developing web upplicntion. 

Udesland and inplemont the Server side 

validatiom »ing Seripting lungunge. 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Operating Systems and Linuz 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Java Prugramming

SUBJECT NA ME: 
Web Tecbaoogy 



V SEMESTER BSC(CS) 

Course Outcomes 
.understand the concepts of Data Communication. 
Knowing the concept of Internet, Intranet and Protocol. 

Gain knowledge about OSI & TCP/IP Models. 

.Getting knowledge about Transmission Media 
understand the basic concepts of Swing Components. 

Understanding the JDBC Architecture, different Types 

of JDBC Drivers 
Overview of Operating System, Different Services of 

Operating System 
Understand the different Components of Operating 

System 
Knowing about CPU Scheduling and Process 

synchronization 
Having the knowledge about different type of 
dependency and joins. 

Understand the Conditional Control 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Data Communication, 

Networking & Security-I 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Advanced Java -I 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Operating Systems 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Database Management System- 

Understand the concept of Transactions in SQL 
Understand the concept of web design by busing HTML 

forms and publishing the web site. 

Getting the knowledge about Client-Side Java Script 
and XML. 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Principles of Web Design & Web 

Technologies - I 

Knowing about the .NET concept and getting the oops 

knowledge. 
VI SEMESTER BSC(CS) 

Course Outcomes 
Having knowledge about different Network 
Layer,Transport Layer and Application Layer 

Comparison between different type of Network layer 

protocol 
Understand the Malicious software and Internet 

SUBJECT NAME: 

Data Communication», 
Networking & Security-I 

Security,Cryptography and Network Security.
Understand the concept of servlet, JSP AND EJB. 

Having knowledgeabout Client Access with Interfaces 
Understand the history of Linux system, Linux basics. 

Understanding Linux file permission andBasic script 

building.
Getting knowledge about TCP/IP networking 

Different types of Project management technique.

Getting knowledge about different types of Software 

Testing technique. 
Having knowledge about Ajax, php and XML. 

Understand the concept of Adding, Modifying and 

Deleting data from Client side to into table in MySql. 

Understand the Performance improvement using 

Caching, Creating & Consuming web services 

SUBJECT NAME: 
Advanced Java - II 

SUBJECT NAME: 

Linux 

SUBJECT NAME: 

Software Engineering
SUBJECT NAME: 

Principles of Web Design & Web 

Technologics- II 

PRINCIPALSES's $ 
ACS Cu 
Tal: Panyve, Raigad, 

olnayo 

t 



DEPARI']IE NT: MICROBIOLOGY
PI{OGRAMME: B SC (2016-17)

Statements of Programme Specific Outcomes (PSOs)

By the errd of this collrse, the studerrts will be able to:

l. Understand the contributions olvarious scientist in n'ricrobiology and scope of various branches

2. Understand various kinds of prol<ar1,otic & eul<aryotic microbes and tl-reir interactions

3. Explain and describe irnportance o1'organic corrrpounds and its cl-remistry for-rnd in living cells
4. Understand and explain various processes of metabolism of carbohydrates amir.ro acids and vitamins
5. Explain DNA, RNA and protein structure and theirsyrrthesis

6. Understand the concept of disease development, spread, control and eradication from society
7^ Understand the basic concepts of gene and their regulation ofaction
8. Explain and write various industrial f-ermentations and bioinstrurnentation.

Statements of Course Outcornes (C,Os)

Course: Sem I Paper 1 : Fundamentals of Microbiology
By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
1. Understand the contributions of erninent scientists in the development of microbiology
2. Understand the ultra structlrre of'bacterial cell

3. Conrpare the difTerences in bactelial cell rvith plant cell and animal cell
4. Classifl, tl-re bacteria olt the basis ,f r ariorrs paranteters.

Course: Sem I Paper 2 : Basic'I'echniques in Microbiology
By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
L Understand and explain basic prirrciplesand different kinds of microscope
2. Explain the process of different stainingtechniques

3. Understand and colrpare varioLrs tvpes of stains and dyes

4. Analyze the determinatiorr ol specific ntrtrients by bacter ia

Course: Sem I Practical
By the end of this course, the str-rdents will be able to:
1. Understand working and rnechanism of different equipments and tools used in microbiology
2.Prepare various nutrients nredia for cultivating rricrobes in laboratory

3. Perforrn the staining techniqr-re of'varior-rs bacteria

4. Design an experirnentto isolate spccific bacteria in pure fbrnr fi'om sarnple

5. Deterr-nine the sensitivity of specific bacteria to givenantibiotics

Course: Sem II Paper I : Basics of Microbiology
By the end of this colrrse, the students will be able to:

l. Understand the basic nutritionaI r'equirements ofbacteria
2. Describe various types of nutrient nredia for cultivation and isolation of bacteria
3. Explairr typical growth curve ol'bacteria
4. Understand the factors that respoiisible fbr. bacterialgrowtl-r

5. Explain mechanism of bacterial cell injLrry by an anti-n-ricrobialagent lil<e anti-biotic.

Course: Sem II Paper 2 : Exploring Microbiology
By the end of this coLrrse, the students will be able to:
I . To understand types of nticlobial interaction.

2. To study Hurran Microbe interrction.
3. Explain Microbial associarion u,ith vascular plants.

4. To study Microbe ancl Hnrnlin health.

5. Understand instrumentation and techniqr-res in nticrobiology.



Course: Practical Sem 2vuul rv.

gyilr" end of this coLrrse, the sttrdents,s iil -': 
:o]t.il^

i.r#,;:;"," u""""", load in the tbod sar.,pie i, iiuality.r-rnit
: ---^Li^ +

i. 
'Ciiii,il,";;;;;;;;; i; by u.ing aerrrbrc c. u.aerobic rech,iques

-^:-^^+ ^,--, hon

i. Hll]llii;l;ffii:il';ir"";; oil,.u' r ,rerar io, against anv bacteria

+. O.nlonrtrate effect UV radiations of bacterial grostir'

Course: Sem lll Paper l Biomolecules nnd llicrobial f rtronomY

gyiL" end of this 
"o"'", 

tlre stutlents will be able t'':

1. Understand the 
"tu..iii"rtiop 

o1'organic cornpor,tncls like carbohydrates

2. Understand the chen'ristry of dift'erent kinds of carbohl drates

3. Describe importante of vitamins to hur-nan body anci their deficiency syndrome

4. ComPare DNA and RNA

5. Understand the mechanist-u oIenzyme'

Course: Sem III Paper 2 Environmental Microbiology

,, in" end of this "L"", 
the students will be able to:

1. StudY air microbiologY'

2"Understandfloraoffieshrl'aterauclser'vagemicrobiology'
3. Explain disposal of treatecl \\'aslc \\atet'atlcl biosolids'

4. To studY Soil Bioremediation'

Course:SemIIlI'aper3IntrocluctiontoClinicalMicrobiology
;;ih. end of this 

"tu"", 
the str'rdents will be able to:

i.' Su,dy rnorphology ancl physiology of Bacteria'

2. Unclerstand infections of Respiratorv svstems'

3. Explain Epidemiology and PLrblic I-iealth Ar'vareness'

.1. To study the spread of ir-rl'ection

5.UrrderstandCorrtrolofMicroor.girtlist-t-ts&SafetyirrClirlicalMicrobiology

Course: Practical Sem III
gyilr. end of ti.tis coltrse, the stucients will be able to:

1. Design practical 
";;;;i,rr",]is 

to identily carbohyclrares fronr givensarnple

2. Demonstrate ellzyllle activitl' bv bacteria

3. Understand the techniqnes to estinrate proteins, RNA, DNA from giverl sample

4. Design un 
"*p"t.i"-l"nt 

to ptoautc ethanol by f-enlentationtechniqlre

S. O.nion.trate application of feast irr baking industry

Course: : Sem IV Paper 1 Metal.rotism & Basic Analytical Techniques

course outcomes: B;;;. encl ol.this coLl|se. the str-rdents will be able to:

1. Understand the general strategv tli'nletabolisn-t

2. Understand and 
"*pfuin 

uu,'iois rnetabolic processes operating in livi*g cell

3. Understand the mechanisn-i b)' s'hich energy is generated.in hun-rar-r body

4. Explain ura a...tiU" tl-'t p'ot"'s of protein formation in livingcell

5. Explain and describe the process of replication of DNA

Course: Sem IV Paper 2 Applied \{icrobiology ."

course outcomes: gyilr" 
",ld'of 

this course, the stLtclents will be able to:

1. Understand and explain the significance of bacteriological analysis o1'drinking water

2. Understand and a"I.itU" variJ,-,s methocls appliecl for treattnent of water and waste water

i. n*pfuin the methods fbr disposal of indr-rstrialwastes

4'Understandtheroleofmicrobesofsoilinvariousimportantprocesses
.r^i,. rhc q,rr-rlicrtlons of bacteria ancl fr'rngi in bio fertilizers
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Course: Sem IV Paper 3 Fermented Foods. Food Sanitation and Microbial Ecology

By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand Microorganislns usecl in food fermeutations.

2. Study Food bome diseases.

3. Understar-rd Food larvs and food adulteration.

4" Study Microbial evolution and ecology.

5. To understand Microbial ecosystems.

Course: Practical Sem IV
Course outcomes: By the er-rd of this course, tlre studer-rts will be able to:

1 . Understand the techniqLres to is,iiate rn icrobes from water and waste water( sewage)

2. Understand and denroustrate cltl:ritiatiorr olwater

3. Dernonstrate the techuiqr-re to lind out the alkalinity of watersanrple

4. Design the experiment to find out qLrality of raw rnaterial

5. Find out microbial load in given drinking r,vatersample.

Course: Sem V Paper 1 DNA technology, Bioinfonnatics & virology

Course oLrtconles: B1,the end o1-this cor-u-se. the students will be able to:

i. Understand Prokarl'otic and ELrkar'; otic DNA replication.

2. Explain enzylres and proteins associated with DNA replication.

3. To study Central Dogrra: Au Ovelview, Transcription process, Transcription in bacteria.

4. Explain Transcription, Genetic Code and Translation.

5. Study Gene transfer mechanisnrs irr bacteria.

Course: Sem V Paper 2 Medical Microbiology & Imn.runologl'P:rrt I

Course outcomes: By the end of this coLrrse, the students ivill be able to:

1. Understand and explain the stages of inf-ectious diseases

2. Describe various modes by which infectior,s spread incommunity

3. Describe various methods that can be adopted to control spread of infection in community

4. Understand the propelt ies. stlLrcture and irnportarrce oIantibiotics in inrtttunity

5. Understand various rrechan isrn bl, r,r h ich antibiotic destlol's anti gens

6. Describe and erplain the reasorrs. classes and developnrent of allergv in hurnans.

Course: Sem V Paper 3 Microbial Biochemistry Part I
By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand Biological Membranes & Transport.

2. Describe assernbly of proteins into membranes and protein export.

3. Describe Biochemical mechanisnr olgenerating ATP.

4. Uuderstar-rd experimental Anat,r'sis ol' n'retabolisr.t.t.

5. StLrdy Fermentative pathwar.'s ct Anabolisrr of carbohyclrates.

Course: Sem V Paper 4 Bioproccss'I'echnology: Part - I
By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand and describe scope of indLrstrial microbiologv

2. Understand and operate fbrlenter.s in various industries

3. Explain the process olconrr-nercial proclLrction and ethanol Vitan'rin 82 Beer, Wine Penicillin etc.

4. Perforrn the methods ancl harvesting and prodr"rct recovery in industrial fermentations

5. Work out the maintenance of fernrent or plant.



Course: Sem V Paper 5 Biotechnology - Applied Component
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able

1. Understand the tools and techniques of genetic engineering

2. Understand and describe DNA. fingerprinting and its application in forensic science

3. Understand the methods of production olhealtl-r related compounds by biotechnology
4. Understand and lvrite applicatit'rn oi'biotecltnologr in aslicuItrn.e

5. Explairr and describe the advantages icl isaclvantages of genetic engineering for Iturnans

6. Understand the production and inrportance of geneticalll, ntodifiedfbod

Course: Practical Sem V
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand UV survival cllrve - deterrnination of exposur"e time leading to 90Yo reduction

2. Describe Identification of isolates obtained fi'om pus. spntun.r, stool and r-rrine by rnorphological,
cultr-rral and biochemical properlies.

3. Study Qualitative and Qr-rantitative assay of Phosphatase

4. Glucose detection by GOD/POD.

5. Detennination of antibiotic spectrurn using agar strip / streak rnethod.

Course: Sem VI Paper 1 rDNA technolog)., Bioinformatics & virology
Course oLrtcomes: By tlte end of this coLu'se, the students willbe able to:

1. Understand and desclibe Reconroinant DNA Technology.

2. Understand basic steps in Gene L'lonins.

3. Describe Screetting and selectiorr nrethods for identrfication and isolation of recornbinant cells.

4. Explairr Regulation of lytic and h,sogenic pathway of lambda phage.

5. Understand Visualization and enumeration of virus particles.

Course: Sem VI Paper 2 Medical N4icrobiologv & [rrrrunology Part II

Course outcomes: By the end o1'tlris course, the students will be able to:
l. Study of a Few Diseases rvith E,mphasis on Cultural Characteristics of the Etiological Agent,

Pathogenesis, Laboratory Diagnosis and Prevention.

2. Describe Attriblltes of an ideal chemotherapeutic agent.

3. Understand Cell rnediated effector response.

4. Describe route of vaccine administratiou, Vaccination schedule.

Course: Sem VI Paper 3 Microbial Biochernistry Part II
Course outcomes: By the end of tliis colu'se, the students will be able to:
1. Describe Lipid Metabolisrn & Catabolisn-r of Hydrocarbons.

2. Describe enzyrnatic degradation olproteins.
3. Understand DNA binding proteins and regr-rlation of transcription by positive & negative control.
4. Study Global regr-rlatory mechanism.

5. Explain prokaryotic photosynthesis & inorganic metabolism.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Bioplocess I'echnology: Part - [I

Course outcomes: By the end of this coLlrse, the str:dents will be able to:
1. Understand dissolved oxygen concentration as indicator of water quality.

2. Study Applications of cell culture: Vaccines, somatic cell fusion, valuable products.

3. Describe Quality Assurance, Quality Control, Instrur.nentation and Bioassay.

4. Explain iustrurnentation. principles. r,r,olhing and application of Spectrophotor.netry.

5. Explain Methods of penicillin f-ermentetion.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Biotechnology - Appliecl Component
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

l Understand agricultural, animal and plant Biotechnology.
2. Explain Developntent of stress and senescence tolerant plants.

3. Describe Methoclolosl in Anirrtal ancl Plant Biotechnologr
4. Explain Biological 1'r-rel gerreral-ion.



5. Explain Products from nou reoot.nbitlatrt atld recotnbinant orgatlistns.

Course: Practical Senl VI
course olttcomes: By the er"rd of this colrrse, the students will be able to:

1. Isolation of genomic DNA of E. coliatrcl lneasrtret.netrt of its concentration by uv-vls'

2. Determination of MBC o1'an antihiotic'

3. Bloocl grouping - Direct & Reverse typirrg'

4. Detection of PHB producing bacteria'

5. Bioassay of an antibiotic (Ampicillin / Penicillin)'



DEPARI']IE NT: MICROBIOLOGY
PI{OGRAMME: B SC (2016-17)

Statements of Programme Specific Outcomes (PSOs)

By the errd of this collrse, the studerrts will be able to:

l. Understand the contributions olvarious scientist in n'ricrobiology and scope of various branches

2. Understand various kinds of prol<ar1,otic & eul<aryotic microbes and tl-reir interactions

3. Explain and describe irnportance o1'organic corrrpounds and its cl-remistry for-rnd in living cells
4. Understand and explain various processes of metabolism of carbohydrates amir.ro acids and vitamins
5. Explain DNA, RNA and protein structure and theirsyrrthesis

6. Understand the concept of disease development, spread, control and eradication from society
7^ Understand the basic concepts of gene and their regulation ofaction
8. Explain and write various industrial f-ermentations and bioinstrurnentation.

Statements of Course Outcornes (C,Os)

Course: Sem I Paper 1 : Fundamentals of Microbiology
By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
1. Understand the contributions of erninent scientists in the development of microbiology
2. Understand the ultra structlrre of'bacterial cell

3. Conrpare the difTerences in bactelial cell rvith plant cell and animal cell
4. Classifl, tl-re bacteria olt the basis ,f r ariorrs paranteters.

Course: Sem I Paper 2 : Basic'I'echniques in Microbiology
By the end of this course, the students will be able to:
L Understand and explain basic prirrciplesand different kinds of microscope
2. Explain the process of different stainingtechniques

3. Understand and colrpare varioLrs tvpes of stains and dyes

4. Analyze the determinatiorr ol specific ntrtrients by bacter ia

Course: Sem I Practical
By the end of this course, the str-rdents will be able to:
1. Understand working and rnechanism of different equipments and tools used in microbiology
2.Prepare various nutrients nredia for cultivating rricrobes in laboratory

3. Perforrn the staining techniqr-re of'varior-rs bacteria

4. Design an experirnentto isolate spccific bacteria in pure fbrnr fi'om sarnple

5. Deterr-nine the sensitivity of specific bacteria to givenantibiotics

Course: Sem II Paper I : Basics of Microbiology
By the end of this colrrse, the students will be able to:

l. Understand the basic nutritionaI r'equirements ofbacteria
2. Describe various types of nutrient nredia for cultivation and isolation of bacteria
3. Explairr typical growth curve ol'bacteria
4. Understand the factors that respoiisible fbr. bacterialgrowtl-r

5. Explain mechanism of bacterial cell injLrry by an anti-n-ricrobialagent lil<e anti-biotic.

Course: Sem II Paper 2 : Exploring Microbiology
By the end of this coLrrse, the students will be able to:
I . To understand types of nticlobial interaction.

2. To study Hurran Microbe interrction.
3. Explain Microbial associarion u,ith vascular plants.

4. To study Microbe ancl Hnrnlin health.

5. Understand instrumentation and techniqr-res in nticrobiology.



Course: Practical Sem 2vuul rv.

gyilr" end of this coLrrse, the sttrdents,s iil -': 
:o]t.il^

i.r#,;:;"," u""""", load in the tbod sar.,pie i, iiuality.r-rnit
: ---^Li^ +

i. 
'Ciiii,il,";;;;;;;;; i; by u.ing aerrrbrc c. u.aerobic rech,iques

-^:-^^+ ^,--, hon

i. Hll]llii;l;ffii:il';ir"";; oil,.u' r ,rerar io, against anv bacteria

+. O.nlonrtrate effect UV radiations of bacterial grostir'

Course: Sem lll Paper l Biomolecules nnd llicrobial f rtronomY

gyiL" end of this 
"o"'", 

tlre stutlents will be able t'':

1. Understand the 
"tu..iii"rtiop 

o1'organic cornpor,tncls like carbohydrates

2. Understand the chen'ristry of dift'erent kinds of carbohl drates

3. Describe importante of vitamins to hur-nan body anci their deficiency syndrome

4. ComPare DNA and RNA

5. Understand the mechanist-u oIenzyme'

Course: Sem III Paper 2 Environmental Microbiology

,, in" end of this "L"", 
the students will be able to:

1. StudY air microbiologY'

2"Understandfloraoffieshrl'aterauclser'vagemicrobiology'
3. Explain disposal of treatecl \\'aslc \\atet'atlcl biosolids'

4. To studY Soil Bioremediation'

Course:SemIIlI'aper3IntrocluctiontoClinicalMicrobiology
;;ih. end of this 

"tu"", 
the str'rdents will be able to:

i.' Su,dy rnorphology ancl physiology of Bacteria'

2. Unclerstand infections of Respiratorv svstems'

3. Explain Epidemiology and PLrblic I-iealth Ar'vareness'

.1. To study the spread of ir-rl'ection

5.UrrderstandCorrtrolofMicroor.girtlist-t-ts&SafetyirrClirlicalMicrobiology

Course: Practical Sem III
gyilr. end of ti.tis coltrse, the stucients will be able to:

1. Design practical 
";;;;i,rr",]is 

to identily carbohyclrares fronr givensarnple

2. Demonstrate ellzyllle activitl' bv bacteria

3. Understand the techniqnes to estinrate proteins, RNA, DNA from giverl sample

4. Design un 
"*p"t.i"-l"nt 

to ptoautc ethanol by f-enlentationtechniqlre

S. O.nion.trate application of feast irr baking industry

Course: : Sem IV Paper 1 Metal.rotism & Basic Analytical Techniques

course outcomes: B;;;. encl ol.this coLl|se. the str-rdents will be able to:

1. Understand the general strategv tli'nletabolisn-t

2. Understand and 
"*pfuin 

uu,'iois rnetabolic processes operating in livi*g cell

3. Understand the mechanisn-i b)' s'hich energy is generated.in hun-rar-r body

4. Explain ura a...tiU" tl-'t p'ot"'s of protein formation in livingcell

5. Explain and describe the process of replication of DNA

Course: Sem IV Paper 2 Applied \{icrobiology ."

course outcomes: gyilr" 
",ld'of 

this course, the stLtclents will be able to:

1. Understand and explain the significance of bacteriological analysis o1'drinking water

2. Understand and a"I.itU" variJ,-,s methocls appliecl for treattnent of water and waste water

i. n*pfuin the methods fbr disposal of indr-rstrialwastes

4'Understandtheroleofmicrobesofsoilinvariousimportantprocesses
.r^i,. rhc q,rr-rlicrtlons of bacteria ancl fr'rngi in bio fertilizers
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Course: Sem IV Paper 3 Fermented Foods. Food Sanitation and Microbial Ecology

By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand Microorganislns usecl in food fermeutations.

2. Study Food bome diseases.

3. Understar-rd Food larvs and food adulteration.

4" Study Microbial evolution and ecology.

5. To understand Microbial ecosystems.

Course: Practical Sem IV
Course outcomes: By the er-rd of this course, tlre studer-rts will be able to:

1 . Understand the techniqLres to is,iiate rn icrobes from water and waste water( sewage)

2. Understand and denroustrate cltl:ritiatiorr olwater

3. Dernonstrate the techuiqr-re to lind out the alkalinity of watersanrple

4. Design the experiment to find out qLrality of raw rnaterial

5. Find out microbial load in given drinking r,vatersample.

Course: Sem V Paper 1 DNA technology, Bioinfonnatics & virology

Course oLrtconles: B1,the end o1-this cor-u-se. the students will be able to:

i. Understand Prokarl'otic and ELrkar'; otic DNA replication.

2. Explain enzylres and proteins associated with DNA replication.

3. To study Central Dogrra: Au Ovelview, Transcription process, Transcription in bacteria.

4. Explain Transcription, Genetic Code and Translation.

5. Study Gene transfer mechanisnrs irr bacteria.

Course: Sem V Paper 2 Medical Microbiology & Imn.runologl'P:rrt I

Course outcomes: By the end of this coLrrse, the students ivill be able to:

1. Understand and explain the stages of inf-ectious diseases

2. Describe various modes by which infectior,s spread incommunity

3. Describe various methods that can be adopted to control spread of infection in community

4. Understand the propelt ies. stlLrcture and irnportarrce oIantibiotics in inrtttunity

5. Understand various rrechan isrn bl, r,r h ich antibiotic destlol's anti gens

6. Describe and erplain the reasorrs. classes and developnrent of allergv in hurnans.

Course: Sem V Paper 3 Microbial Biochemistry Part I
By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand Biological Membranes & Transport.

2. Describe assernbly of proteins into membranes and protein export.

3. Describe Biochemical mechanisnr olgenerating ATP.

4. Uuderstar-rd experimental Anat,r'sis ol' n'retabolisr.t.t.

5. StLrdy Fermentative pathwar.'s ct Anabolisrr of carbohyclrates.

Course: Sem V Paper 4 Bioproccss'I'echnology: Part - I
By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand and describe scope of indLrstrial microbiologv

2. Understand and operate fbrlenter.s in various industries

3. Explain the process olconrr-nercial proclLrction and ethanol Vitan'rin 82 Beer, Wine Penicillin etc.

4. Perforrn the methods ancl harvesting and prodr"rct recovery in industrial fermentations

5. Work out the maintenance of fernrent or plant.



Course: Sem V Paper 5 Biotechnology - Applied Component
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able

1. Understand the tools and techniques of genetic engineering

2. Understand and describe DNA. fingerprinting and its application in forensic science

3. Understand the methods of production olhealtl-r related compounds by biotechnology
4. Understand and lvrite applicatit'rn oi'biotecltnologr in aslicuItrn.e

5. Explairr and describe the advantages icl isaclvantages of genetic engineering for Iturnans

6. Understand the production and inrportance of geneticalll, ntodifiedfbod

Course: Practical Sem V
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

1. Understand UV survival cllrve - deterrnination of exposur"e time leading to 90Yo reduction

2. Describe Identification of isolates obtained fi'om pus. spntun.r, stool and r-rrine by rnorphological,
cultr-rral and biochemical properlies.

3. Study Qualitative and Qr-rantitative assay of Phosphatase

4. Glucose detection by GOD/POD.

5. Detennination of antibiotic spectrurn using agar strip / streak rnethod.

Course: Sem VI Paper 1 rDNA technolog)., Bioinformatics & virology
Course oLrtcomes: By tlte end of this coLu'se, the students willbe able to:

1. Understand and desclibe Reconroinant DNA Technology.

2. Understand basic steps in Gene L'lonins.

3. Describe Screetting and selectiorr nrethods for identrfication and isolation of recornbinant cells.

4. Explairr Regulation of lytic and h,sogenic pathway of lambda phage.

5. Understand Visualization and enumeration of virus particles.

Course: Sem VI Paper 2 Medical N4icrobiologv & [rrrrunology Part II

Course outcomes: By the end o1'tlris course, the students will be able to:
l. Study of a Few Diseases rvith E,mphasis on Cultural Characteristics of the Etiological Agent,

Pathogenesis, Laboratory Diagnosis and Prevention.

2. Describe Attriblltes of an ideal chemotherapeutic agent.

3. Understand Cell rnediated effector response.

4. Describe route of vaccine administratiou, Vaccination schedule.

Course: Sem VI Paper 3 Microbial Biochernistry Part II
Course outcomes: By the end of tliis colu'se, the students will be able to:
1. Describe Lipid Metabolisrn & Catabolisn-r of Hydrocarbons.

2. Describe enzyrnatic degradation olproteins.
3. Understand DNA binding proteins and regr-rlation of transcription by positive & negative control.
4. Study Global regr-rlatory mechanism.

5. Explain prokaryotic photosynthesis & inorganic metabolism.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Bioplocess I'echnology: Part - [I

Course outcomes: By the end of this coLlrse, the str:dents will be able to:
1. Understand dissolved oxygen concentration as indicator of water quality.

2. Study Applications of cell culture: Vaccines, somatic cell fusion, valuable products.

3. Describe Quality Assurance, Quality Control, Instrur.nentation and Bioassay.

4. Explain iustrurnentation. principles. r,r,olhing and application of Spectrophotor.netry.

5. Explain Methods of penicillin f-ermentetion.

Course: Sem VI Paper 4 Biotechnology - Appliecl Component
Course outcomes: By the end of this course, the students will be able to:

l Understand agricultural, animal and plant Biotechnology.
2. Explain Developntent of stress and senescence tolerant plants.

3. Describe Methoclolosl in Anirrtal ancl Plant Biotechnologr
4. Explain Biological 1'r-rel gerreral-ion.



5. Explain Products from nou reoot.nbitlatrt atld recotnbinant orgatlistns.

Course: Practical Senl VI
course olttcomes: By the er"rd of this colrrse, the students will be able to:

1. Isolation of genomic DNA of E. coliatrcl lneasrtret.netrt of its concentration by uv-vls'

2. Determination of MBC o1'an antihiotic'

3. Bloocl grouping - Direct & Reverse typirrg'

4. Detection of PHB producing bacteria'

5. Bioassay of an antibiotic (Ampicillin / Penicillin)'


